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CUSTER CONNECTIONS

Transform Your Workspace for Productivity and Success

If you’re like me, creating the right office space is something you embark on every time you’re procrastinating. It can be
a time suck or a filler. But investing time in establishing the right work space can improve your productivity, creativity,
and organization, as well as make you more successful. Whether you believe in Feng Shui or not, you can transform
your workspace into a harmonious and productive haven that will help you achieve more in the time it takes to watch
your favorite TV show.

What Is Office Feng Shui?
Before you roll your eyes, hold on a moment. Office Feng Shui emphasizes the importance of balance and energy flow.
Even if you find this hard to believe, there are plenty of studies that have been done about organization and its impact
on productivity. Clutter also impacts our stress and anxiety levels so this alone is a great reason to give an office
revamp some thought.

Office Feng Shui focuses on creating a harmonious and balanced environment within a workplace to enhance well-
being, creativity, and overall success. The term "Feng Shui" translates to "wind-water" in English, symbolizing the flow
of energy and the importance of balance in the natural elements. By applying these principles to an office setting, small
business owners and employees can create a positive and supportive atmosphere that fosters productivity and success.

Feng Shui Tips for a Better Work Environment
While you may not be ready for a Bagua Map and other tools involved in Feng Shui, you can use beginner techniques to
impact your productivity.

Declutter for Success
Clearing clutter in an office can have several positive effects on mental well-being and work including:
·        Improved Focus and Productivity. Clutter can be distracting and overwhelming, making it difficult to
concentrate on tasks.
·        Reduced Stress.  A clutter-free environment contributes to a sense of order and control, reducing stress. It can also
create a more calming atmosphere, positively impacting mental well-being.
·        Increased Efficiency. Knowing where everything is and having easy access to essential items can streamline work
processes, saving time and increasing overall efficiency.
·        Professional Image. A tidy office space conveys professionalism and attention to detail. It can make a positive
impression on clients, colleagues, and visitors.

Quick Ways to Declutter While Multi-tasking
Most people will tell you multi-tasking is a bad idea. But if you’ve put off decluttering because you don’t have time,
consider that you can do it while doing other things such as watching TV or listening to music, your favorite podcast, or
an audiobook. Here are 8 steps to get it done quickly:

1.     Set Clear Goals . Define the purpose of your workspace and identify what items are essential. This will guide you in
determining what to keep and what to remove.

2.     Sort and Categorize. Group similar items together. This helps you identify duplicates and ensures that everything
has its designated place.

3.     Use Storage Solutions. Buy organizational tools like shelves, filing cabinets, and desk organizers to maximize
space and keep things in order. There are many attractive organizational options these days including wicker file
cabinets and decorative boxes.

4.     Digitize Documents. Reduce paper clutter by digitizing documents. It saves physical space and makes it easier to
locate and manage files.

5.     Declutter Regularly. Make decluttering a routine. Regularly assess your workspace and remove items that are no
longer needed to prevent accumulating unnecessary stuff.

6.     Prioritize. Identify the most important and frequently used things in your workspace. Keep these within easy

https://hbr.org/2019/03/the-case-for-finally-cleaning-your-desk
https://www.qcdesignschool.com/2018/02/use-bagua-map-feng-shui-design/#:~:text=The Bagua map is a,cures to correct energy imbalances.


6.     Prioritize. Identify the most important and frequently used things in your workspace. Keep these within easy
reach. Archive or store less frequently used (or bulk) items.

7.     Personalize Thoughtfully. Personal touches can make an office feel comfortable, but don’t overdo it. Choose a
few items to personalize your space that don’t get in the way of working.

8.     Create Designated Areas. Designate specific areas for different activities, such as a focused work area, a space for
collaboration, and a storage area. This helps maintain organization and workflow.

Choose Colors Wisely
Colors have psychological effects. They can influence mood and productivity. Align your color choice with the nature of
your business, the desired atmosphere, and whether you bring others into the space. Learn more about the psychology
behind color.

Incorporate Natural Elements
Bringing nature indoors can boost morale and productivity according to a study featured in the Harvard Business
Review. You can accomplish this easily by adding plants, opening curtains to bring in natural light, or even purchasing a
small indoor water feature.

Personalize Your Workspace
Infuse your personality into your workspace. (Papa Smurf sits upon my desk holding a pen. He makes me smile, ties
into what I do for a living, and reminds me of Hemingway.) Add artwork, motivational quotes, or unique decor items to
boost morale and create a more enjoyable work environment.

Arrange Your Furniture in a Mindful Way
Arrange furniture to create a harmonious flow and maximize comfort. After all, you probably spend a lot of time in your
office. Use comfortable pieces to enhance collaboration, communication, and overall efficiency.

By making simple changes to your workspace, you can create an environment that supports your business goals and
fosters a positive and balanced work atmosphere. Best of all, you’ll create a space you enjoy.

Christina Metcalf is a writer/ghostwriter who believes in the power of story. She works with small businesses, chambers of
commerce, and business professionals who want to make an impression and grow a loyal customer/member base. She loves
road trips, hates exclamation points, and needs to take her own advice in this article.
_______________________________________
Facebook: @tellyourstorygetemtalking
Instagram: @christinametcalfauthor
LinkedIn: @christinagsmith
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Board Of Directors

Amy Bailey - President

Craig Reindl - Vice President

Michelle Fischer - Treasurer

Amanda Allcock

Bobbi Schmidt

Carrie Moore

Corey Virtue

John Stahl

Miranda Boggs

Julie Jenniges - City Liaison
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Julie Jenniges - City Liaison

Mark Naugle - School Liaison

Lydia Austin - CSP Liaison

Jessica Noteboom - BID Board Liaison

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Andrea: bytes@custersd.com. Items need to be received by Wednesdays at noon in
order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February 15
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm

Gold Pan
hosted by: Starr Insurance/Western Skies Real Estate/ 21 Electric

February 26-March 2

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


February 26-March 2
Restaurant Week

Custer, SD

March 2
Trade Show
9am-3pm

Custer High School

March 21
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm
Garland Goff Law Office

WEEKLY HUMOR

CHAMBER HAPPENINGS



CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

Printable Registration Form

2/1/24

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

WELCOMEWELCOME

NEW MEMBERS!

Early Learner Custer
Sow Native/Wild Ones

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/9de74ae9-955b-4b7f-836c-89f1a688e169.pdf?rdr=true


Sow Native/Wild Ones
Custer Care and Rehabilitation Center

Game On! LLC
Red Sands Ridge
Black Hills Realty

Custer Piecemakers Quilt Guild
All Net Connections
Grooming by Brenna
Gold Valley Camp
Black Hills Candles

Black Hills Family Vacations
Hillcrest HVAC and Appliance Pros

Reed's Chimney Sweeping, Handyman & Caretaking
Jubilee J Photography

Willow Creek Child Care
Broken Boot Dispensary
Growing Roots, Inc

Homestead Carpet Care
Lenny Merriam CPA, CFE, PLLC

WEEKLY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

This week's member spotlight features our new member Game On Videogame Truck.
Game On is a dynamic and family-owned video game truck nestled in the heart of the
picturesque Black Hills of South Dakota. As a small but passionate enterprise, their

mission is to deliver the thrill of both modern and retro gaming experiences directly to
the doorsteps of our community's celebrations, be it birthday parties, special events,

corporate gatherings and much more. We have crafted a unique and immersive gaming
haven on wheels. Their mobile setup not only brings entertainment directly to you but
also adds a touch of convenience to your festivities. At Game On, they understand the

value of time and the importance of creating unforgettable memories. They can
seamlessly integrate into your events, ensuring a hassle-free and

enjoyable experience for all.

They are not just about gaming; they are about creating moments of joy and a
connection that lasts a lifetime.

https://www.facebook.com/thegameontruck?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVtAxCIpfCnye-IPZwujZbXhH8ykcH_h-RMS05hZliFVouLnbcW6wu5mIeWtygi2EG-Hr7UK2B50-NwlxIr_l3s0DPRjYaOMlZj19RerbtioriA40T1lCgDKgK7N3mxH6wBOlz7F48w3AbMUIfxVTf5c9rKcgBwtSLMvuUnFk9i32bCxPi8E00XRnHxJoI87XE&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/thegameontruck?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVtAxCIpfCnye-IPZwujZbXhH8ykcH_h-RMS05hZliFVouLnbcW6wu5mIeWtygi2EG-Hr7UK2B50-NwlxIr_l3s0DPRjYaOMlZj19RerbtioriA40T1lCgDKgK7N3mxH6wBOlz7F48w3AbMUIfxVTf5c9rKcgBwtSLMvuUnFk9i32bCxPi8E00XRnHxJoI87XE&__tn__=-%5DK-R


AREA EVENTS



Get Registered

2/1/24

https://www.patriotacademy.com/coach/register/7509
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Please join us March 9th, 2024 from 10-2 at Custer Elementary School for the Southern Hills Family
Resource Fair where children and families can learn about everything our community has to offer for

children 0-8!

Businesses, please get involved and register for a booth at no cost to you! This is a great way to get
involved and share what you can offer children 0-8 and their families! Scan the QR code to register!

Space is limited, so register today!

2/1/24
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Camp Bob Marshall Spring
Clean-Up Day

Saturday, April 20 (weather permitting)
9 a.m. - Noon

RSVP online at www.campbobmarshall.org

Registration is highly encouraged so we can plan and organize volunteers for the camp spring clean-upRegistration is highly encouraged so we can plan and organize volunteers for the camp spring clean-up
day. Duties may include raking debris from around all cabins, raking sand volleyball court, stackingday. Duties may include raking debris from around all cabins, raking sand volleyball court, stacking

wood, staining cabins, sweeping cabins, cleaning windows etc. Bring your work gloves, all other toolswood, staining cabins, sweeping cabins, cleaning windows etc. Bring your work gloves, all other tools
will be provided.  will be provided.  

2/1/24

http://www.campbobmarshall.org


This is our newest Spirit Debit Card. Each card swipe of this custom
debit card will result in a donation to the CHS Activities fund. 

1/25/23
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I'm starting the year off strong and ready to help you achieve your real estate
goals. I'm so proud to have earned this achievement working among such

amazing colleagues. Thank you everyone in my office for all your support and
wisdom and to my clients for trusting me with such great responsibility.

2/8/24
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NEWS FROM THE STATE



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Mon., Feb. 5, 2024 
CONTACT: Katlyn Svendsen, Global Public Relations & Content Services Senior Director, Travel South Dakota
 

South Dakota is Airing “The Mount Rushmore” of Commercials During the Big Game
More than a one-hit wonder, Travel South Dakota leverages the spotlight of football’s biggest day to address a common

misconception and beckon travelers to explore deeper
 

PIERRE, S.D.  – Travel South Dakota will make its first-ever big game ad debut this year with a commercial spot reminding
viewers that in addition to Mount Rushmore National Memorial, there's so much more to discover.

In a creative effort to combat this “one hit wonder” misperception, Travel South Dakota collaborated with 2000’s celebrated one-
hit-wonder band Nine Days to rework their hit single “Absolutely (Story of a Girl)” into a revamped “Absolutely (Story of a State),”
a catchy way of touting South Dakota’s many exciting offerings.

The 30-second commercial will make its debut during the big game on February 11, 2024, through broadcast, cable, and CTV
live in select markets, with additional markets airing an extended 60-second cut with even more reasons to visit South Dakota.
Priority markets include Denver, Colorado; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Omaha, Nebraska; Des Moines, Iowa; Kansas City,
Missouri; and Rapid City and Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The commercial will continue to run in many of the key markets into late
February. 

Building upon its existing marketing campaign, “So Much South Dakota, So Little Time,” Travel South Dakota has harnessed the
nostalgia associated with the band’s wildly popular song and music video, while illustrating the wonder, vast experiences, and
diverse corners of the state. The remix-turned-television-commercial was developed and conceptualized in collaboration with ad
agency Karsh Hagan. The team worked with the band’s original songwriter, John Hampson, to collaboratively rewrite lyrics to
“Story of a State” that highlight the wonders of South Dakota.

“The big game presents heightened opportunity to reach an engaged audience of potential travelers in target markets who
oftentimes focus more attention on the tv commercials than the game itself,” said Jim Hagen, Secretary of the South Dakota
Department of Tourism. “We intend to continue to find unprecedented ways to plant South Dakota’s flag in the ground to pique
curiosities and get people talking about South Dakota like never before.”

In 2023, South Dakota’s tourism economic impact numbers hit all-time records with visitation and visitor spending. With Nine
Days singing about “so much to explore, so much space” in this revamp, the commercial illustrates how South Dakota uniquely
offers the increasingly rare element of surprise that complements meaningful travel through diverse, underrated and often
spontaneous experiences beyond its iconic tourism attractions.

Total cost for the weeks-long media buy in the key seven markets is $1.19 million. 

More than Mount Rushmore, South Dakota boldly welcomes travelers to shed negative misconceptions, explore beyond its one-
hit wonders, and embrace the undiscovered all four seasons.

mailto:Katlyn.Svendsen@TravelSouthDakota.com?subject=
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=bdf44e911cef9b2fb96b91713ebde4cc9182d95213d9d05dcb0ff3931cbd529136639d7d5e4b02a75e20695cf7f53576451fec1339aaaadd


hit wonders, and embrace the undiscovered all four seasons.

The full commercial will air on game day, alongside teasers on Travel South Dakota’s social media channels leading up to the
debut and a webpage dedicated to the effort. The department will continue utilizing the video content alongside their “So Much
South Dakota, So Little Time,” campaign.

For more information about Travel South Dakota, visit TravelSouthDakota.com.

The South Dakota Department of Tourism is comprised of Travel South Dakota and the South Dakota Arts Council. The
Department is led by Secretary James D. Hagen.

2/8/24

PRESS RELEASES

Forest Service Features Late - January 2024

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=bdf44e911cef9b2f15d91f0948703f407d0e4cde80bad52a67c265adf7fd209a277152d6fa11fc42431be9d2b916feb62ff00d8998477a02
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=bdf44e911cef9b2f06a75471e8c1d9858eb68a7f560e8791955ef22b2a258fa9f1653a6494c6429f094aecea6c01697231e4c46beb45d899
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=bdf44e911cef9b2f06a75471e8c1d9858eb68a7f560e8791955ef22b2a258fa9f1653a6494c6429f094aecea6c01697231e4c46beb45d899
https://view.news.fs.usda.gov/?qs=984a34a7f535276a87887f24ba6a29dbb4af3044177c8f348119beae1dfac2f77029d7bced8727721226e58fbc249a767957dcd0e1b0dce566c39e46bc05de9154276051650e8e29


Custer Senior Center
February Activities

Click here to Check out the Custer School District
Calendar for upcoming school events! 

WEEKLY INSPIRATION

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/5f8dccc1-ccbb-4790-96fd-70ae7665ca16.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


HELP WANTED











Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

dmurray@custersd.com /custersd.com

https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
https://www.custersd.com/
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